
Decision No .. 806:25 . -----
BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF TIiE S-'tA.'!E OF CALIFORNIA' 

In the Matter of the Investigation 
into the rates, rules, regulations, 
charges, allowances, and practices 
of all bighway carriers relating to 
the transportation of any and all 
commodities between and within all 
points and places in tbe State of 
CalifOrnia (including,. but not , 
limited to,. transport:a tion for 
which rates are provided in M1n1mum 
Rate Tariff 2). 

Case No. 5432' OSH 700 
(Filed May 2, 1972) 

(For Appearances see Appendix A) 

OPINION AND ORDER 
RUUNG ON MOTIONS 

Order Setting Hearing 700 was issued in this proceeding 
for the receipt of evidence with, respect to· a proposal of the 

Comoission's Transportation Division Staff that Minimum Rate 

Tariff 2 (MRT 2) be amended to include therein mininn.n:l commodity 
rates on salt (sodium chloride) in bulk from points in Los Angeles 
County to destinations within 110 constru.ctive miles. from point of 
origin. 

OSH 700 was consolidated for hearing, with Application 
No. 53182 filed by West Coast Warehouse Corporation. Hearing, was, 
helc. 'be::ore Examiner Mallory on May 10, and II and June 7, 1972 in 
Los Angeles. Application No. 53182 was submitted, and OSH 700 was 
texnpo::,a~=ily removed from the calendar in order to· rule on motioXlc 

I 

made by, Bull~ :Freightways (Bulk») California Xrucking Association 
(CIA),. 'lnd Pacif!c$.a.lt & Che:nicel (Pacific Sale). 
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Historical Background 

By Deeision No. 7S254~ dated February 2, 1971, in Case 

No. 6322, MitdmxllJl Rate Tariff 5 (MRT 5) was cancelled, and the 
class and commodity rates named therein were replaced by the rates 

in MRT 2.. !'be hourly rates formerly contained in MR'r 5" applicable, 
between points in Los Angeles and Orange Counties, were modified 
and trausferred to Minimum Rate Tariff 15 (MRT" 15).. lhehourly 
rates in MRX 5 were applicable to all types of trucking, equlpm~nt. 

!he revised hourly rates in MR'I" 15 were established on the ,'sa.me 

format as vehicle unit rates maintained in said tariff; that is, 

the rates vary as to the type and size of equipment unit furnished. 

!here are no vehicle unit rates in MRT' 15 for an equipment unit 

consisting. of a dump truck and transfer-trailer nor for pneu=atic 
hopper-type equipment.!! 

Several carriers engaged in the transportation of salt 
in bulk had api>lied the hourly rates in MRT 5 before they were 
cancelled. The hOl".'Tly rates established in 'MR.'l' 15 could not be 

assessed bec&use the carriers were using dump truck and transfer
trailer units or pneumatic equipment to transport the salt in bulk. 
the carriers filed applications seeking au~bority to deviate from 

the mini:num rates on behalf of several shippers of salt.~/ Said: 
api>licatiom were granted on 3. temporary basi.s, pending the. outcome 

17 t'iiecmatic equipment discharges the cargo by means ot air pressure. 

l/ The following carriers had been granted less-than-minimum rate 
authority to transport salt under hourly rates at the time olf, 
the ini 1:131 bearing: 

carrier 
West Coast t4arehouse Corp. 
!o~ Utsuki Trucking, Inc. 
Bulk Freight"'.-1ays 

Sh~er 
Ocean ~. t, Cc>. 

~
oceau Salt CO' .. 
teslie Salt Co. 
Western Salt Co. 

The authority grant:ed. to Lloyd R .. Wood' expired :Vecember 29, 1971. 
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of a request to reestablish the format and levels of hourly rates 

formerly published in MR.T 5. Decision No. 79451" dated 

December l4~ 1971" in Case No·. 7783., Petition,No .. 41 den!ed said 
request .. 

Staff Evidence in OSH 100 

A rate expert from the Commission's Transportation Division 
proposed that a specific commodities rate on a const'rUctive' mileage 
basis be established on bulk salt in MRX 2, to apply from. points 0'£ 
origin in It>s Angeles County. !be staff witness testified. that the. 
current truckload class rates based on a classification' rating. of 

Class 35.3, mjnimtzm weight 45,000 pounds, as set forth in Item 880 

of Exception Ratings Tariff 1,. is too high to move salt in bulk. 
'!he witness pointed out that salt has a very low value and a 

relatively high density in pounds. per cubic: foot .. 

!b.e rates. developed by the staff witness were determined 
by converting the hourly rates assessed under the rate. deviations 
granted to the involved carriers to rates in cents per 100 pounds:. 
The proposed rates were designed to produce essentially the same 

total revenues as the hourly rates. 

The evidence shows that three shippers of bulk salt are 
located in los Angeles County, Ocean Salt (Long Beach), tes·ll:e Salt 
(Los Angeles) and tJestern Salt (Los Angeles.). Pacific Salt & Chemical 

Company is located at Troaa (San Bernardino County) .. 
MC)tion of Bulk Freightways 

Bulk 'Freightways filed, on May 25, 1972', a motion to· 

discontinue OSH 700. The motion pointed' out tha't Decision NO'. 80049, 
dated May 16, 1972" revised the definition of "hopper equipment" in 
MRX 15 so that the definition would include equipment capable of 

\lUloa~ing both by gravity and by pneumatic means, thus permitting 
hourly rates to apply to pneumatic equipment .. 
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Decision No. 80232~ dated' July 11, 1972, granted rehearing , 
of Decision No. 80049, limited to further proceedings in regard to 

Item 451(6) of MR.T 15 for the purpose of determining.' the application 
of ~e hourly rate to be applied to hopper vehicles that: can: be 

unloaded by gravity or by pneumatic means'. Such rehearing was held 
after submission of this proceeding for rulings on motions, aud 8 

decision bas not been issued therein. 

The reason advanced by Bulk Freightways' for discontinuing 
OSH 700 is not valid', inasmuch ,as rehearing has. been granted with 

respect to the deciSion relied upon by Bulk Freightways.. Therefore, 
said motion should· be denied.. . 
Motion of CalifOrnia Truc1d.ns Asaociation 

In its motion filed June 7, 1972, etA requests that the 
COmmission staff be directed forthwith: 

1. To.supplement the record in this proceeding . 
by developing appropriate exhibits setting 
forth hourly costs and proposed hourly rates 
for transportation in dump and pneumatic 
equipment, such hourly rates to apply within 
~e territory embraced by Section 4-A of 
Minimum. ~te Tariff 15;, and 

2.. to distribute to all parties of record" 
exhibits setting forth such costs and 
proposals and ·to introduce such exhibits 
at future hearings in this proceeding. 

etA urged that the motion be granted for the following 
reasons: The Commission's staff did not introduce evidence . . 
relating to hourly costs of dump or pneumatic equipment in the 
. earlier proceedings (Case 6322). However, with the general 

. exception of histo:nca.l eq;uipmene cos.ts,' the same cost elements 
. now ~nderlying hourly rat~s' in Section 4-A (MItT 15) apply to 
movemen~ in dumP and':pn~tie,equipment. Additionally, CTA 

. believeS that. the staff 'has available, tbrough i:tsData B&Xlk~ 
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necessary historical equipment costs for this type of equipment and'" 

further, that such costs can readily be adapted' for insertion into 
the cost base underlying present hourly rates by substituting for 
the equipment factors pr~sen.tlY' re£leceed'. 

C'tA. also states in support of its motion that it believes 
it is the general consensus of shippers and carriers that while the 
staff's efforts al:'e meritorious as they relate to the objective of 

providing certainty and a measure of permanency in the transportation, 

of bulk salt, the- pro?Osals do not fully consider intticatemarketing. 

and competitive circumstances involved in the production" sale and 
distribution of this product ... , Accordingly, eTA u:ged that the 
proposals to establish a seale of r.o.tes. in cents per hundred pounds, 
as set forth in Exhibit 700-1, are generally unaccepta~le to toe 
parties.. For such reasons, ev .. believes it is desirable and is a 
general reflection of shipper and carrier sentiment that the record 
in this proceeding be supplemented by the addition of other dau 
that can appropriately form the basis for a Commission decision to 
establish an hourly seale of rates applicable to the transportation 
of commodities in dump and pneumatic equipment. \ . 

Morton Salt Company advised the parties ana the'Commission~ 
in a letter dated July 17, 1972,. that it is in favor of the etA 
t:lotion, in that rates that were previously established in MRX 5, 
shoul~ be reinstated, thus placing toe competitive posit!on of salt 
companies in the same relative position as in the past. 

Tom Utsuki Trucking, Ine.~ in its· r~ly brief, took the 
poSition that the application of hourly rates on the same levels 
as set forth in the present rate devia,tion authoti.ty granted to it 
is an. ad~te, reasonable, and a completely satisfactorysolutio:l 
for the transportation of salt in los Angeles and Orange Counties .. 
'!he:-efore, to the exten't that the present hourly seale of rates 
rdght: be co:.ti:l:.led in MRT 15, Uesuki has no obj ection to- OSH 700 
being b:oadened for the purpose only of establishing hourly"rates 
relative to the 'Q:'ansportation of salt by dump truck equipment.'with!.n' 
Los .. (I..ngelec and Orange Counties. 
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In i ~ reply brief) the Commissien staff epposes the CTA 
metion ins 0' far as it would interfere with submission of OSH700, 
and ins 0' far as it would require the staff to'· make- further studies. 

" . 

The staff alsO' eppeses CIA's motion fer the follewing reasons: 
(1) The eTA proposal that studies be made ef 

hourly costs and rates for dump and 
pneuma tie equipment in Los Angeles and 
Orange counties is nO't limited to' trans
portation O'f bulk salt and does nO't relate 
to' cotmllOdity rates. All other cemmodities. 
transported in d~ trucks not covered by 
Mjnimum Rate Tariffs 7 and~17 and all 
commodities ~ansported in pneumatic trucks, 
are involved in the eTA preposal. Said 
proposal, therefore, goes beyond the 
subject of loeal bulk salt commodity rates 
from los Angeles County Shipping points .. 

(2) Actien by the Coccission cn the proposed , 
commodity rates in the staff's Exhibit 700-1 
should not be held up per.ding consideration 
of a relatively disrelated broad preposi:ien 
~ot certein of eecomt>lishrr:ent, pa.rt1eularly in 
the tmmediate future. 

(3) It is the view of the Commission staff t1:-..at 
hourly rates for solid loads ef single 
commodities are less definite and certain 
and therefore are relatively difficulc to 
enforce in comparison to rates in cents 
per 100 pounds as preposed in its Exhibit 
700-1. 

(4) the staff's testimony and exhibits show 
that its rate proposal in Exhibit 700-1 
considers marketing and competitive 
circaQSeances involved in the productiou, 
sale and distributien of bulk salt 
throughout southern california. 

Ihe CommiSSion has considered the foregOing arguments 
i:.t:e posi~ions O'f the parties. The <:ur.rent situ.atie:l wherein a 
cer:ain l;.mitcd number of carriers h.:rJe rate ce-Jiatiens to t:rax:spo::-t:, 
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salt in bulk forecloses other cattier. from engaging. in the trans-
pc1rtation of bulk salt \t1lder the same conditions, thus creating an 
effective monopoly of this transportation for the carriers authorized 
to transport salt under the hourly-rate deviations ... · It is preferable. 
therefore, that reasonable mdnimum rates be established wbichwill 
permit all earriers to compete for the traffic. 'Ihe shippers and 
carriers currently engaged in transporting. salt in bulk from origins 
in los Angeles County apparently prefer to apply hourly rates 
because o.f their prior use o.f such rates and their familiarity 
thexewith. The Commission has recognized in other proceedings the 
inh~rent difficult~c:s in enforcing. hourly rates because the actual 
n~s of hO".JZs required to. perform the transportation serv:[ce· cannot 

be determined by the staff once the movement is completed. The 
Commission bas been reluctant to. establish hourly rates as the sole 
basis of minirm~ rates on any commodity for this reason~ and because 
it has found tb.at hourly rates are converted to some ether .basis 
(such as a weight b~sis or pe:-load basis) to meet the needs of 
shippers to determine transportation charges in the same unit of 
measurement 4S that in which the coamodity is sold. While it may 
be the preference of shippers and carriers at t~is time for hourly 
rates, tbe record herei':). does r..ot establish 1:b.:~t r~t'!s 1:1. ce:lts per 
100 pou'Ct!~ .... c·tlld b~ unreasonable or unsat1sf~.lZl.~):)' ~::;e uni= :)f 
measurec::~nt" nor discriminatory to- shippers or Cilr=i.crs. Tb,e 
allegation in support of CTA' s motion, that the sta~f proi?G~ls do 
not fully consider intricate marketing and c~etj. ~~"le ci:rct'tt,;:;:ances 

involved in the production? sale and distribution ~f sc.i.t:, i::: not 
supported by the facts in the record. 

Furthermore, as. pointed out in the staff brief, the establish
ment ef hourly rates for dump-truck and transfer-trailer equ:tpment·~ 
and for pneumatic hopper equipment in Section 4-A of 'MRT . 15, goes 
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beyond the scope of CSli 700. in tbat: said rates would be applicable 

to eommodities other than salt. If the staff is to undertake the 
preparation of studies contemplated :i.n C'rA' s- motion herein. zaid 
studies should be presented in case No. 7783. 

We conclude, for the foregoing reasons, that eTA's motion 
should be deCied. 

Motion of Pacific Salt & Chemical Co. 

Pacific Salt & Chemical Co:. (Pacific Salt) moved that 
reduced commodity rates on bulk salt be established from its plant 
in 'l'rona or, alternatively, that reduced statewide commodity rates on 
bulk salt be established.. Pacific Salt urged that said commodity rates 
are required, if the rates in Exhibit 700-1 are established, to- permit 
producers not located in Los Angeles County to' compete with 
producers located in said County.. It is also the poSition of, 
Pacific Salt that the present level of mileage rates on bulk salt . 
is too hig1:l and that carriers can earn a reasonable profi t· at a 

lower level of rates. Not having access t~ the underlying carrier's 
records and other data necessary to prove such conclusion, Pacific 
Salt requests that the Commission s·taff make studies t~ develop. 
and present in evidence the necessary facts. 

the CommiSSion staff and Tom Utsuki Trucking, Inc. filed 
replies in opposition to Pacific Salt's motion.. eTA, in a letter to 
the Commission dated June 16, 1972, stated that Pacific Salt's 
motion raises a. new issue which, if, the motion i,s granted',. would 
require an order broadeniIlg the scope- of OSH 700. eTA urged that 
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any such order should direct the Commission staff to present evidence 

adequate to enable consideration of all types or elasses 0·£ earners' 
(rail or truck) for the purpose of establishing the lowest lawful 
rates pursuant to Section 726 of the Public Utilities Code~ This 
request of CIA was _not served on parties other than the staff and 

Paeific Salt. None of the parties responded to the C~ letter. 

Utsuki is opposed to Pacific Salt's motion. It points out 
that the purpose of OSR 700 is to establish commodity' rates in 

Los Angeles and Orange Counties, which histOrically has ha<la 

different level of rates from the balance of the state. Utsuki 

argt:ed that the motion of Pacific Salt for rates from San Bernardino 
County would cause complex new problems. Utsuki suggests- that if 
rate re1i.ef is required from Pacific Salt's plant at Trona that it 
be sought under Section 3666~ 

'l'he Commission staff opposes- Pacific Salt's r.equest for 
the follOwing reasons: 

(1) The request goes beyond the current scope ofOSH 700. 
(2) The request 'WOuld take a relatively long time to accomplish· 

and would raise new broad and complicated issues; thus- it would-
delay submission of OSH 700. 

(3) Pacific Salt, located at Trona, has an inherent competitive 
disadvantage in marketing salt in the metropolitan- Los Angeles area 
because of its- geographic location. Pacific Salt's marketing 
opportuni~y in the metropolitan Los Angeles area would not be changed 
if the seaff's rate proposal is adopted, as it merely converts 

existing less-tban-minitaum rates on an hourly basis into rates in 
cents per 100 pounds. 

We have considered the facts- and arguments presented by 
the parties and conclude that Pacific Salt's motion wou-ldunduly 

broaden the issues in OSH 700 and delay submission of that proceeding .. 
We also conclude that any new commodity rates estal>lished. in OSH 700, 
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for movements from origins in Los Angeles. County to-destinations in 
Los Angeles. and Orange Counties would not materially change the 

levels of charges resulting from existing rate$.; therefore,. the' 
new rates would not materially affect the current competitive 

marketing situation of Pacific Salt in Los ft.ngeles and. Orange 
Counties. For these reasons, we conclude that Pacific Salt's' motion 
should be denied. 

We also conclude that Order Setting Hearing 70~ . should be. . 
placed on the calendar so- that interested parties may complete their 

. . 

presentation of evidence. 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

(1) !he motion of Bulk Freightways-, filed in this proceeding. 
on May 25, 1972, is denied .. 

(2) The motion of Cali.fornia Trucking Association, filed' in 
this proceeding on June 7, 1972, is denied. 

(3) The motion of Pacific Salt & Chemical Company, set forth 
in Exhibit 700-6 in th!s proceeding is denied. 

(4) Order Setting Hearing 700 in Case No. 5432' shall be set 
for adjourned public;' hearing at s.uch time and p'lace as hereafter 
may be desi.gnated. . 

., 

1'h~ effect~~ve date ,()f this order shall be twenty days after 
the effective date hereof. 

Dated at lAs Angeles 

of OO.Q,O'-Oo • 1972. 
------~~~~~.+~~O~_~K~-----------

- - , 
~ v':;," 

,: ~ ::~' 
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APPENDIX A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

Commission Staff: Norman B. Haley,. Leon3rd Diamond and Raymond: Toohey. 

Respondents: Russell & Schureman, by carl H. 'Fritze, Attorney at LaW,. 
for Wes~ Coast Warehouse Corporation; KnaPP, GilL,. Hibbert & 
Steve1'lS~ by Karl Roos, Attorney at Law, for Bulk Freightways; 
Roy L. Blake and George C. Blake, for Geo. C. ~lake Trucking,. Inc.; 
Ridiard Reyes, for RUss phillips Trucldng, Inc.; Warren Goodman, 
1:01." Ven~ra Transfer Co.; Milton Flack, Attorney at taw, for 
Tom Utsuki Trucking, Inc .. 

h'otestants: D. Livengood~ for West Coast S8lt and Milling. Co'. ; 
Frank A. Rienle, Jr.,. Attorney at taw, for Pacific Salt & Chemical 
Co.; R. ~'. Wilson, for Southwest Salt Co.. , 

Interested Parties: Richard Woo Smith and A. D. Poe,. Attorneys a.t: 
Law, and H. F. KolImyer, for call.£ornia Tfuddng Assoc:tatio'C.;. 
Donald R. Swortwood,. Attorney at taw,. for Western. & Long. Beach' 
Salt Companies; Chester tv • Jenkins,. for Ocean Salt Co.,. Inc .. ; 
James S. Blaine. for t:eslie Silt Co.; and Thomas E. Carlton,. 
for Morton Silt Company. . 
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